31 May 2019

«Title» «First_Names» «Surname»
«Position»
«CoOrg»
«Address»
«City» «Postcode»

Dear «Title» «Surname»
ESKOM: PROPOSED LWALA PROJECT, SEKHUKHUNE DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY, LIMPOPO
BACKGROUND INFORMATION AND INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE IN AN ENVIRONMENTAL
AUTHORISATION PROCESS (BASIC ASSESSMENT)
PROJECT BACKGROUND
Eskom intends constructing a new substation (Lwala Substation) and loop-in and loop-out power lines
approximately 3 km west of the Ga Kgoete settlement near Burgersfort in the Greater Tubatse Local
Municipality, Sekhukhune District Municipality. The proposed project will provide additional electricity and
improve supply to Lwala Mine and surrounding areas where electricity demand is increasing.
The proposed development triggers listed activities in Listing Notice 1 GN.R 983 of 2014, (as amended in
GN.R 327 of 2017) published in terms of the National Environmental Management Act (NEMA) (Act 107
of 1998). In terms of the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations (as amended in 2017), as the
listed activities are directly related to the extraction and primary processing of a mineral or petroleum
resource, the Department of Mineral Resources (DMR) is the competent authority for the proposed project.
ACER (Africa) Environmental Consultants (ACER) has been appointed by Eskom Holding SOC Ltd
(Eskom) as the Environmental Assessment Practitioner to undertake the required environmental
authorisation process for the proposed project. This will involve a Basic Assessment (BA). Should a Water
Use License be required, an application will be submitted to the Department of Water and Sanitation in
terms of Chapter 4 of the National Water Act; 1998 (Act No. 36 of 1998).
PROJECT LOCATION
The proposed project site is on the farms Forest Hill 117 KT and Clapham 118 KT (Figure 1). The proposed
substation is located on Clapham 118 KT. There are two loop-in and loop-out power line alternatives. The
preferred alternative (purple line on Figure 1) is located entirely on Clapham 118 KT, with the second
alternative (blue line on Figure 1) located partially on each of the farms. [The light blue line on Figure 1 is
an existing 132 kV power line (Steelpoort-Twickenham 132 kV power line) to which the substation will
connect via the proposed loop-in and loop-out power lines].
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Proposed Lwala Substation and associated loop-in and loop-out power line alternatives
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The proposed development will entail the construction of the following project components:






An approximately 2 km long new WOLF power line for the loop-in power line from the existing
Steelpoort-Twickenham 132 kV power line to the proposed Lwala Substation.
An approximately 2 km long new WOLF power line for the loop-out power line from the proposed
Lwala Substation to the existing Steelpoort-Twickenham 132 kV power line.
Construction of the new proposed Lwala Substation located on Lwala Mine property with a footprint
approximately 2.5 ha.
Construction of 2 x 132 kV feeder bays at the Lwala Substation.
Construction of 2 x 40 MVA 132/33 kV transformers and 2 x 33 kV feeder bays at the Lwala
Substation.

ENVIRONMENTAL AUTHORISATION PROCESS
Environmental authorisation is being sought from DMR in terms of the National Environmental
Management Act, 1998 (NEMA) (Act No. 108 of 1998) and the 2014 Environmental Impact Assessment
Regulations GN.R 982 (as amended in 2017).
The proposed project triggers listed activities in Listing Notice 1 GN.R 983 of 2014 (as amended in GN.R
327 of 2017) and, therefore, requires the undertaking of a Basic Assessment which involves technical
studies and a process of public participation.
Listed activities from Listing Notice 1 GN.R 983 of 2014 as amended in GN.R 327 of 2017) triggered as a
result of the proposed project are provided in Table 1.
Table 1

Listed activities triggered by the proposed Lwala Project

Activity Number
(GNR 983 as
amended
in
GN.R
327 of
2017)
11

27

Activity Description

The development of facilities or infrastructure for the transmission and distribution
of electricity—
(i) outside urban areas or industrial complexes with a capacity of more than 33
but less than 275 kilovolts; or
(ii) inside urban areas or industrial complexes with a capacity of 275 kilovolts or
more;
excluding the development of bypass infrastructure for the transmission and
distribution of electricity where such bypass infrastructure is —
(a) temporarily required to allow for maintenance of existing infrastructure;
(b) 2 kilometres or shorter in length;
(c) within an existing transmission line servitude; and
(d) will be removed within 18 months of the commencement of development.
The clearance of an area of 1 hectares or more, but less than 20 hectares of
indigenous vegetation, except where such clearance of indigenous vegetation is
required for—
(i) the undertaking of a linear activity; or
(ii) maintenance purposes undertaken in accordance with a maintenance
management plan.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
The purpose of this letter is to provide you, as an Interested and/or Affected Party (I&AP), background
information on the proposed development and to invite you to submit concerns, issues or suggestions.

These will inform the assessment and application to DMR. I&APs will be afforded the opportunity to review
the Draft Basic Assessment Report prior to its submission to DMR.
Please complete the enclosed comment sheet and return it to the ACER Public Participation Office by
02nd of July 2019.
Please contact the Public Participation Office to obtain further information:
Please note that consistent with GNR 326, 42(a), 44 (1) and 19(1)(a) (7 April 2017) all comments
received will be captured in a Comments and Responses Report which will be made available to
the competent authority and which will be placed in the public domain as part of the public review
process of the Basic Assessment Report.

Carina Boonzaaier/Giles Churchill
ACER (Africa) Environmental Consultants
P O Box 503, Mtunzini, 3867
Tel: 035 340 2715
Fax: 035 340 2232
Email: E-mail: lwala@acerafrica.co.za

We look forward to your participation and the successful completion of the Basic Assessment.
Yours sincerely,

ACER (Africa) Environmental Consultants
Mr Giles Churchill
Environmental Assessment Practitioner

